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Monroe completes undefeated season.

Tribunes to Nationals
Ranked 2nd in Nation

By John Engels
Guy Pixley held a whipped

cream cake inscribed with "We're
Number 1 , " F e r d i n a n d
Treausacher clutched the plaque
that p r o c l a i m e d Monroe
Community as Region III
Champions, big Kip Jordan was
crying and coaches Kress and
Mancarella were beaming.

The T r i b u n e s had j u s t
completed a successful weekend
by humiliating a highly-touted
Canton squad. 3-0. thereby earning
a berth in the National Junior
College Athletic Association
Finals in Miami.

It couldn't have been a more
fitting setting. In the small
Catskill Mountain town of
Cobleskill, the playing field was
nestled within a picturesque
valley, surrounded on one side by
Cobleskill College and, on the
others by some of the most scenic
country in New York State.

Morrisville Out-Classed
"Monroe was simply too skilled

for us to handle," said Morrisville
coach Art Lemery after the game.
"Their passing and ball control
was excellent."

That was the story of the game.
The Tribunes' passing had never
been more accurate. The contest
was not a close one.

Thursday afternoon, midfielder
Tony Rizzo informed Coach
Mancarella that he would be
unable to play Friday's game
because his wife had just given
birth to a baby girl (Katherine Ann
— six pounds, six ounces).

Einar Thorarinsson took Tony's
place and, along with Heron Allen,
held Loren Green, the Mustangs
top scorer to only two shots on
goal.

MCC began its intimidation
early in the game as Pixley hit
Nelson Cupello in the penalty area.
Nelson beat the Morrisville goalie
for the first goal of the Regional
Playoffs.

Kip Jordan used his speed, size
and agility to full advantage in the
second quarter, dribbling through
all three Mustang fullbacks and
firing the ball into the nets.

In the third quarter Craig

Reynolds rifled a perfect cross to
Pixley in front of the goal. The
hustling halfback headed the ball
into the upper portion of the goal
mouth.

Jim Mihalitsas capped the
scoring in the final stanza, taking a
leading pass from Cupello and
booming the ball in from 15 yards
out.

The MCC fullbacks are to be
commended for their performance
in this one. Dave Grinnel l
frustrated Morrisville's attackers
time and again with outstanding
defensive plays.

Cary Cyrkin had a little trouble
l iv ing up to his c l a i m of
"speedster" before Friday. The
muscular fullback caught Loren
Green on a breakaway play and
gained control of the ball, saving
an almost sure Mustang score.

Last, but is jovial Heron Allen.
He made the right side of the field
almost impassable with acrobatic
moves that would stymie any
offensive line.

The Tribunes mustered 31 shots
on goal and held the losers to a
mere six.

Monroe gained the winning
momentum early and Morrisville
Coach Art Lemery believes it
aided their cause quite a bit.

"We started out slow, just like
we have all year," said Lemery.
"It's hard to come back against a
team like this. "

Canton Victim No. 15
It was all on the line Saturday

versus Canton Tech. The day
before, Monroe Community's
Tribunes had watched Canton use
physical force to overcome Delhi,
3-1. They knew they would be up
against the same thing.

Tony Rizzo was back in the
lineup and he made his presence
known in the first period, pushing
the ball ahead to Cupello, who
scored his first of three MCC
goals.

His second was set up by
Jordan's blooping pass from the
middle of the field. Cupello placed
the ball into the left corner,
beyond the out-stretched hands of
Canton goalie John Lucic.

(Continued on page eight!

Scholarship Tournament
Opens Basketball Season

By John Engels
The competition will be keen for

the Monroe Community basketball
team this weekend when Murph
Shapiro's crew hosts the second
annual Bankers' Trust Basketball
Tournament.

Heading the list of visitors is
Ciyahoga Metro Community
College from Cleveland. Ohio. The
team, which posted a 22-5 record
last year, boasts four starters over
6-4, all of which are returning
lettermen. Kim Nixon, a 6-5
sophomore, averaged 23 points a
game last season. Teammate
Harold Jordan averaged 10.
Cayahoga ' s top f reshman
prospects are paced by 6-5 Joe
Petty, who is the starting center.

Kingsborough Community, from
B.ooklyn, has four reliable
starters back from the 1970-71
season. Ed Middleton, a 6-5
center, averaged an impressive
27.7 points per contest in addition
to being ranked second in the
nation (among two-year colleges)
in field goal perventage. Sam
Hamilton, a 6-2 forward, is a
stiong defensive performer. He
averaged 13 points and 10 rebounds
per game last year. Claude
Weisenfeld, a 6-2 guard, compiled
an 11-assists per game average
alo.ig with excellent defensive
abilities.

Bryand-Stratton, from Boston,
is one of New England's most
reputable basketball schools. The
team finished last year's season
with a 13-6.

Coach Shapi ro has Dave
Willower, a strong rebounder.
starting at center. The 6-5 strong
man hails from Romulius. MCC
guards Harold Fryer and Austin
Snead, the Tribunes' co-captains,
form an effective 1-2 outside
scoring punch. Earl Beacoats,
Herm "Bunny" Millon and former
Greece Olympia star Al Dreschler
make Monroe 's chances of

Austin Snead, Super Sneaky

winning the Tournament
promising.

The tournament gets under way
Friday with Cuyahoga Metro
meeting Kingsborough at 7 p.m. In

the 9 p.m. feature game. MCC
takes on Bryant-Stratton.

Saturday, the consolation game
will be held at 9 p.m. and the
championship game at nine.

BLOOD DRIVE — GIVE TODAY
By Bill Albert

For those who haven't as yet
signed up for giving blood it's still
not too late. The drive ended its
pre-recruitment Nov. 12 with close
to 400 pledges, but you can still
give by going to room 4-118 either
Nov. 22 or 23 between 9-3.
According to the P r o j e c t
Chairman of the Red Cross of
MCC. Sue Houtes, they hope to
reach a goal of 800 pints.

Anyone in good health between
the ages of 18 and 66 is eligible.
The process doesn't involve a
great deal of time. When you
arrive you will be asked basic
questions about your present
health (if you've had a cold within
the past week for example) and

your temperature, blood pressure,
and hemoglobin will be checked.
The actual donation lasts from 15
to 20 minutes. It is simple and
painless.

The dr ive is pa r t of the
Rochester Regional Red Cross
Blood Program which serves 12
counties from which a large
portion of blood is obtained. Every
month about 4.500 pints are needed
and not a drop is wasted or goes
unused.

According to Miss Houtes "149J
of the blood donated in Rochester
is from college students of Monroe
County ." Be part of these
statistics and give the gift of life.

Why support the Rochester
Regional Red Cross Blood

Program? Because it is the only
known blood-collecting agency in
the United States where need
alone determines eligibility.

1. The blood needs of everyone
who lives in the Rochester Region
are met.

2. There is no charge for the
blood itself.

3. There is no limit to the
amount of blood you may receive.

4. As a resident to the Rochester
Region, you are eligible to receive
blood anywhere in the United
States or Canada.

5. The entire supply of blood is
from voluntary donors. Blood from
voluntary donors is 10 to 18 times
safer than blood from paid donors.
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To the Editor, and the Students of
MCC:

Over a hundred years ago,
Herman Melville (the author of
Moby Dick) penned these words
from a poem entitled
"Misgivings":

"I muse upon my country's ills —
The tempest bursting from the

waste of time
On the world's fairest hope linked

with man s foulest crime . . ."
Even when I first read it, the

words hit me hard as being so very
relevant in the situation of Viet
Nam. But lately, in the past few
weeks I've become aware of
another situation which must
involve our country — our people.
As West P a k i s t a n i a r m y
occupational forces move through
East Pakis tan, hundreds of
thousands of refugees are fleeing
into India — a country not able to
handle this massive crisis and the
situation is even intensified by the
tidal wave in eastern India. Many
hundreds of thousands of people
are homeless and penniless and
hungry. This alone is tragic — and
due to lack of aid, at least 4,000 die
each day.

In this case, indifference and
"wasting time" would be our
crime. These are human lives
being lost — each one sacred —
and there seems to be so much
apathy, as evidenced by so little
action! I have some compassion
with those who are apathetic
because I believe much "apathy"
is either ignorance or a depressing
feeling of helplessness, of not
being able to really make a
difference. In this very serious
situation, and considering the
value of human life apathy does
indeed kill, and one person can
make a difference. Even where
such vast numbers are involved,
one must start with one life. If \

person can help just one person to
live, that is a beginning.

I urge all students, faculty and
staff to learn all they can of this
s i t u a t i o n . The N e w m a n
Communi ty sponsored an
Emergency Relief Fund in the
cafeteria from November 10-17,
which was very successful.
Further contributions should be
sent to either the International
Red Cross or the International
Rescue Committee, 386 Park
Ave., South, N.Y., N.Y., 10016.
Please donate!

Please . . . America may well
be the world's fairest hope — if we
put all our efforts into saving, not
taking lives. Help make survival
possible for a brother human
being.

Sincerely,
Ellen Adams

To the Editor:
I see by the papers (Monroe

Doctrine, November 4, 1971) that
the embryonic Faculty Association
Newspaper, as yet untitled, poor
pledgling, has already been
accused of a not-so original sin.

To wit: Rich Mallory's "Back-
talk" broadside complaining that
the paper will exclude student
contributions.

In point of fact — no so; the
newspaper will print relevant
student letters and articles, and
the editor was careless in allowing
his statement to imply it would
not. However, the editorial board
and Faculty Association intend the
paper primarily as a medium for
professional discussion, and do
plan to exclude articles that do not
reflect professional concerns. We
need, as a college faculty, to
define our own identity and issues,
and whole we certainly cannot do
that in a vacuum, without
consulting student opinion, we
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must also converse with each
o t h e r as c o l l e a g u e s and
contempories — administrators,
teachers, and staff members.

We hope that students will read
and respond to our journal and that
if we cannot publish a student
article, the Monroe Doctrine can.
We read the Monroe Doctrine —
and. in fact. Mr. Mallory, we
considered buying a section of the
Doctrine, until we discovered we
couldn't afford it! Thank you for
your good wishes.

Lucian Waddel
Faculty Com. Com.

THANKS
The Blood Mobile will be here on

November 22 and 23 from 9-3 in
Room 4-118. Anyone who would
like to give and didn't sign up can
still donate their blood by coming
to Room 4-118 on Monday or
Tuesday. Thanks for discovering
the gift of giving.

I would like to thank WMCC and
the Monroe Doctrine for their
support of the Red Cross Blood
Drive on November 22 and 23. Two
organizations that deserve special
recognition for their hard work
are Musical Arts Association and
Sigma Iota Chi. To Mr. Degis, Mr.
Morey, Mr. Lehmberg, and Mr.
Zajkowski, — I wish to extend my
deep appreciation for their
counsel, cooperation, and support
to ' ' D i s c o v e r ' ' ! P lu s the
co-chairmen of the Blood Drive —
Sharon Bailey, Sue Houters, John
Guidarelli, Victor Nardi, and
S t e v e V a n d e r b r o o k gave
unselfishly of their time.

Also thanks go to the Individuals
who signed to work at the Booth.
Last but not least thanks are due
to the people who are giving not
only their time and support but
donations of blood.

Patty Pugliese
Red Cross Chairman

ROCK CONCERT
" SAVOY BROWN

Chicken Shack, Atomic Rooster
Three Top English Acts

Sunday, December 5
8:00 P.M.

$2.00—advance sale students
$3.50—advance sale non-students
$4.00—at door

PHI PI SIGMA NEWS
Phi Pi Sigma has been engaged

in many activities since the
beginning of the fall semester at
MCC. To help the school gain
recognition we sponsored the Miss
Moustache contest, the proceeds
of which were given to the
children of St. Joseph's Villa.
Brother Dave Richardson can be
found daily working in the
Publicity office co-ordinating
student activities.

To serve the community we
helped Joe Ferrari campaign for
county legislature in the 26th
district. Our campaign helped him
win election and remain president
of the legislature. Along with these
activities we somehow manage
time to play fraternity football.
This past Sunday, November 7, we
defeated a tough team (SKID) 6-0.
Our defense, which has been

strong throughout the season, was
the vital factor in the game. John
Ross picked up a fumble in SKID's
end zone that proved to be the
margin of victory in the game.

The offense which got off to a
shakey start, is showing signs of
improvement. Many times this
week quarterback Carl Sedotti
moved the offense into scoring
position with the runs of Russ Ater
and Mark Piccone and the
receiving of George Kaleh.

The football standings are as
follows:

W L T GB
Phi Pi Sigma 1 1 0 Va
Gamma Chi 1 0 1 -
Skid 0 1 1 1

We have the big showdown game
with Gamma Chi on Nov. 28.

Ray Dumbleton (Kool-Ray)
Sec. OTTE

From The B.S.U. To Non-Black Students1

I am thoroughly disgusted and
distressed at the amount of
participation on the part of non-
black students in the programs
presented by the black students
union (B.S.U.)

One of our main goals here on
campus is to orientate both Blacks
and non-blacks to the differences
that exist between the two groups.
Unfortunately we find that the
majority of non-blacks here on
campus are apathetic to the
existance of a B.S.U. no matter
how important the purposes of our
programs seem to be.

For instance, our current Sickle
Cell Anemia drive is of great
importance to both Blacks and non-
Blacks as a whole, but our

attempts to inform people of this
deadly disease is being ignored for
the simple reason that it is
sponsored by the B.S. U. The
problem is due mainly to the fact
that non-Blacks on campus seem
to think of the B.S.U. as a racist
organization with intentions of
separatism and violence. The
Black Students Union of Monroe
Community College is constantly
trying to take the first step in
changing this image in the minds
of non-Blacks on campus, but all
of our efforts are in vain if they
continue to be stereotyped and
ignored by blind and racis t
students who infest our campus.

James Reaves
President, B.S.U.

To the Editor:
Isn't it a shame that a school

newspaper should be a platform
for one man instead of the voice of
the entire student body.

One cannot venture forth with
an open mouth and a closed mind.

Uneducated, opinionated
statements can only be as well
supported as "bra-less dykes."

Corinne Atras
Editors Note I go to great tenths to
see that every view is represented in
the paper If you read the entire
newspaper and not just what your
closed little mind wanted to see. you
would understand that. I wonder why
the expression 'bra-less dykes' upset
everyone so. But then the truth
usually does get a lot of response.
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RED TAPE
by RichMallory
Associate Editor

The Political Situation Comedy:
By Rich Mallory

American politics is the best
comedy going. A great example is
in this last election. As we all
know, the 2.5 billion dollar
transportation bond issue was
defeated. This bond was strongly
sponsored (shoved) by Governor
Nelson Rockefeller. What is not
commonly known is that he had
overspent by $300 million in
transportation, and he needed part
of th is bond to cove r his
"boo-boo". However the humor is
not in its defeat, but in Rocky's
reaction to the defeat. He stated
that the voters had added the $300
million deficit to another $430
million overspent in other areas. It
reminds one of a little child who
has broken a dish. "You touched
my elbow, it's your fault!" Come
on Rocky, grow up. You spent the
money, so take your lumps like a
man.

Another election time boner was
pulled off by the County
Republicans. About one week
prior to the elections, they
published a supplement to the
Sunday Democrat and Chronicle
entitled, "Monroe County Today,
the reality of yesterdays dreams."
Now this doesn't seem to mean too
much until you consider these
facts: 1. the first page of the
supplement had pictures of all the
Monroe County Legislature's
members. 2. Of 30 members, 25
are Republicans 3. This fiasco was
paid for with funds allocated for
Monroe County's Sesquicentennial
Celebration. 4. The timing, as

English Department Offers New Courses

mentioned before, makes one
w o n d e r if i t would be a
"coincidence." 5. Charges of
mis-appropriation of funds by a
leading county Democrat (which
incidentally were buried on the
las t page of the typica l ly
p r o - R e p u b l i c a n G a n n e t
newspapers) were flatly denied by
Republicans. 6. The capping event
had to be Joseph Ferrari (who by
the way is also an MCC trustee)
coming on TV, and with a
completely serious face, holding
up the supplement and telling us to
vote Republican. I wonder if he
would care to explain himself; I
am told that he reads the MD
regularly.

Another "good one" is Gordon
Howe who "by chance" released
the county budget several days
after the elction; you guessed it, a
tax increase is in the making.

This is only one more example of
political Buffoonery. I wish that
American voters would get smart
for a change, and hold politicians
to their word. I don't know why it
is that when Americans go to the
voting booth they accept less of
who they vote for than they expect
from the people that they deal
with every day. How can we write
off l ies and decept ions as
"credibility gaps," or with "its
always been that way". Because
until our votes spell political doom
for dishonest politics, we can
never expect any better than
dishonesty. Or perhaps Dick
Niedermaier's solution is the
better one, "Jesus if you're up
there, strike the politicians dead."

Tuesday, November 23

"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid" in room
9-100 at 1:15. See Paul Newman and Robert
Redford at their best.

November 26 & 27
M.C.C. Invitational Scholarship Tournament.
Games are at 7:00 and 9:00 in the gym.

Tuesday, November 30

"The Pumpkin Eater" in room 9-100 at 1:15
and a special movie event

Throughout the month of December, there will
be a special film every day (or night) starting
out with old favorites such as The Lone Ranger,
Flash Gordon, and others.

By Glenn Goff
This semester the English

Department offered six new
courses. Next semester a seventh
will be added, with three more in
the planning stage for next fall.
New courses offered this semester
include Journalism, Creative
Writing, Black Literature, Short
Stories, Poetry I, and Poetry II.

These courses are undergoing
some revision, as the formats are
flexible during their f i rs t
s e m e s t e r ; the p rob lem of
describing them is compounded by
the department's policy of rotating
instructors, usually after two
semesters. Prof. North, the
Department head, pointed out the
inadequacy of course descriptions
in the MCC catalog, which the
student is only too well aware of,
so this writer will attempt to give
some more specific, and hopefully
more useful, information.

Mrs. Carol Cloos teaches
Journalism this semester. The
enrollment cutoff was twenty
students, and speaking from
experience, if you want to take this
course you had better be lucky,
aggressive, or both. It's popular.
The improvement in the quality of
this newspaper is in part a result
of the co-operation between the
Monroe Doctrine's staff and Mrs.
Cloos and her students. Seven staff
members are enrolled in the
course.

To gain a background in
journalism, the first half of the
semester went heavy on readings
listening to guest speakers and
thinking up and writing articles.
Tom Ryan, a newscaster from
WROC, and co-host of the
Crossfire program, fascinated the
class with his experiences and
techniques as an interviewer. Katy
O'Toole, a reporter from the
Democrat and Chronicle, and
Larry Beaupre, reporter from the
Times-Union, each spoke on
finding and using news sources
and methods of note taking.
Marilyn Bailey also a reporter for
the Democrat and Chronicle,
discussed the human interest
aspects of journalism, and the

GIVE BLOOD
Mon. & Tues.
22nd 23rd

Discover The
Gift of Giving

Discovery — A Winner
One hundred eighty students at

Monroe Community College are
engaged in an experiment. It is
called The Discovery Program —
they are "discovering" that they
are capable of doing college-level
work and the c o l l e g e is
"discovering" new and better
methods to help them learn and
become productive members of
society.

I t ' s hard to say w h i c h
"discovery" is the most thought
provoking.

The 180 students in the program
this year are usually described as
coming from economically
disadvantaged families. James
Allen, who directs the program,
says instead that they are "socially
and culturally different — actually
educationally deprived. But it
doesn't mean that this is a
detriment to their ability to learn.

"In fact we're finding out much
the opposite. Once motivated, they
can learn as well as any of the
students we get."

A little over three years ago. Dr.
LeRoy V. Good, president of
Monroe Community College, and
the college's Board of Trustees

decided that increased effort
should be made to bring more
inner city and disadvantaged
youths into the college. The result
was the start of the Discovery
Program as soon as the college
moved to its new East Henrietta
Road campus in the fall of 1968. At
first, college scholarship funds
were used to finance the program
— now state and federal funds are
used mainly.

The program has grown steadily
each year since and what's more,
the quality has grown accordingly.
The students have found that a
program like this can work — that
they are able to do college-level
work on a par with any other
students.

In just the last year, the
cumulative point average (CPA) of
Discovery Program students has
risen 50 points.

The majority of Discovery
Program students come directly
from high school. But the college
also works closely with Talent
Search, the Urban Center and the
Cooperative College Center in
recruiting students.

Allen says, "Wed like to get

every possible student — we don't
like to have anyone left out."

A student in the Discovery
Program who meets the minimum
family income requirement of the
federal government gets his
tuit ion paid, has his books
provided and gets a stipend
provided by New York State funds.
He also gets extra help in his
course work if it is needed. He also
gets special counseling from three
other counselors — Gloria Glass,
Patricia Stevens and Carolyn
Jones — assigned to the program.

These counselors work closely
with the students ironing out many
of their personal and family
difficulties so they may continue in
school and continue to be able to
do the work.

Allen, himself, is a graduate of
MCC and got some help from the
Discovery Program.

For a Community College, he
says, the program is more
meaningful. "At MCC, we have the
fiversified curriculum and the
programs these students need —
not only when they get out of
college — but to motivate them to
do well while they're here."

difficulties and rewards of
working with people in the context
of news.

More guest speakers a re
planned for the second half of the
semester. These lectures are open
to the public, in fact Mrs. Cloos is
delighted to see new faces so
anyone who is interested may
contact her for further
information.

This quarter the articles are
assigned with deadl ines to
accustom the student to work on
any given topic, under time
pressure like the professional
journalist. This makes writing
more habitual and more highly
polished. The students, who are a
varied group, including several
veterans, two women returning to
college, and Doctrine staff
members, feel generally satisfied
by the progress made in the
course.

Creative Writing is a slightly
smaller class, taught by Mrs.
Barbara Fitzgerald. Like any
writers' workshop, it has its
problems — putting a time limit
on the creative process, and
occassionally over emotional
authors and critics, to name a few.
Mrs. Fitzgerald says the main
problem is the many different
levels of competance. For people
considering this course, take this
advice seriously: this is not a
course for people who would like
to start writing but want a push.
This is not a course for writers
who w r i t e only to p l e a s e
themselves. This is a course for
the serious writer who wants
reader reaction and stiff, useful
criticism to improve his craft.
Beginning wri ters will find
English 101 and 102 much closer to
their needs.

In creative writing the writer
must produce. Minimums are set
at 125 lines of poetry or 5,000
words in the form of a short story
or part of a novel, or the equivalent
of one act play. Each writer is
required to read widely within his
particular genre. Material handed
in is distributed to the class for
criticism.

The modern poetry course

offered last year has been
e x p a n d e d and i d v i d e d
chronologically to provide modern
Poetry I and modern Poetry n. For
information concerning Poetry,
Black Literature, and Short
Stories please contact the English
Department.

Children's Literature, to be
offered next semester, is not
designed specifically for the
future teacher. Classics from all
was that would appeal to children
are examined in terms allegory,
myth, and fantasy. It is hoped that
through this course students will
be influenced to int roduce
children to literature at an earlier
age. Enrollment is expected to
include many parents and Human
Services students.

Approved for this year, but
unavailable until next fall, is
A m e r i c a n M i n o r i t i e s in
Literature. The delay is due to
problems of time and preparation.

Proposals for next fall include
Literary Focus, and a revision of
the English 101 prerequisite
situation. Each section of literary
focus will be different, depending
on who teaches it. This will allow
instructors to design a course
exploring a branch of literature,
such as science fiction or develop
a theme or thesis, or concentrate
on the works of a single author.
Subject matter will be announced
in advance.

Freshman English will be
expanded to include English 101
(basic, college writing). English
102 (composition) and English 103,
(ideas in prose). All three courses
are writing courses and will
satisfy the English requirements
for graduation. Hopefully, this will
allow the student to find his own
level, to choose his environment,
so to speak.

Any student taking a course
mentioned in this article, or any
involved instructor wishing to
comment on these courses is
welcome to write in, in order that
we may provide further definition
of the above English offerings, as
time and space, unfortunately,
limit a more comprehensive
discussion.

Dumping On MCC
There should be a concern for

the environment by individuals as
well as institutions. A recent trek
to MCC's back lot proved
interesting to a hand full of our
college's environment committee
(MECCA) people. Actually is is
not considered the rear of the
campus, but rather the front end,
even with wood, weed and dumps.

Garbage dumps are not nearly
as noticeable when driving past
the area as they are when going for
a nature walk. If you should decide
to wander the premises in the near
future, you may be surprised to
see in the community's back-yard,
piles of tar. cement and stone
spaced here and there. Along with
these familiar sights, you will find
torn metal tunneling, wood debris,
rusty nails, posters, plaster, metal
piping, lab sinks, iron tubes, lawn
mowers, hot water heaters ,
boards and piles of scraping from
the pond. This junk is either
scattered or in small dumpy piles
here and there. It cannot easily be
cleaned up.

In the area next to the canal
bank, you will find more of the
same , only a bit worse . A
contracter has left many of his
building materials and scraps
behind in no particular fashion —
just here and there. In the same

area you will find newspaper,
barrels, glass, dish holders,
unsalvaged jumk cars and various
other general debris. Don't even
be surprised to find a parked car
with two anonymous people
exploring our nature land.

One of our committee members
expressed his amazement at "the
lack of planning and direction." by
the parties involved. At first
glance some might find this
minute situation to be a trivial
matter. But as one delves a bit
deeper than the surface, he may
see many other benefits or uses of
community land, other than to be
used for dumping purposes. At
least this has been the consensus
of a majority of our committee
members.

We hope that a continual effort
will be made by the college
administrat ion, faculty and
students, as to the appearance and
use of these facilities. It was good
to see the pond reverted to its
p rope r condi t ion over the
summer. We would hope that
beautification and planning will be
present in the coming years.

G. Edgar Manuel
Next week will feature the

reason for these problems and
what is being done to succumb
these environmental hazards.
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Discover The Gift

Of Giving — Today

Many People Volunteer For Just Cause.

For McGovern

Alice DeRienzo
One week before the recent

election, an informal poll was
taken among thirty MCC students
between the ages of 18 and 21, by a
member of the Monroe Doctrine
Staff. The purpose of the poll was
to determine a small sampling of
the actual voting trend at the
Col lege . Of f i f teen ma le s
interviewed, 14 said they had
registered and one said he had not.
The reverse was true of those
females questioned: 13 negative
responses and two affirmative. All
students empatically stated that
they would definitely register and
v o t e for t he u p - c o m o n g
pres iden t ia l e lec t ion . The
favorites in the presidential
candidacy ranged from Muskie to
McGovern, to sticking with Nixon.

A variety of reasons was given by
students who did not register, but
most of them simply said, "I
forgot." Several were from out of
town and "didn't get around to an
absentee ballot."

Since that poll, an in-depth
questionnaire has been prepared
by the History and Political
Science Department and was
distributed this week in all
History, Political Science, and

Students
Opinion On

Presiden-
tial Can-

didates Vary

Survey of Social Science courses
(the Survey of Social Science
covering 500 students in career
programs.)

The questionnaire contained a
wide variety of material. In
addition to the break-down of age,
sex, and degree programs at the
college, questions included: "Did
you register?", "Did you vote?",
"What political party did you
register with?", "What political
party do your parents belong to?"

Also, a number of boxes were
provided to check reasons for not
registering or voting, offering a
wide range of responses, in
addition to why the students
thought it important to vote, or
what they didn't.

According to Lawrence Feasel,
an Assistant Professor in the
History Department, "because of
the c l a s s e s in which the
questionnaires were distributed,
we will receive more than a good
c r o s s - c u t of the s t u d e n t
population. We hope it will answer
a g rea t many quest ions on
students voting, among them the
correlation between student
preference in politics and that of
their p a r e n t s . " He added,
"unfortunately, the Board of
Elections has announced that they

I Switch Board — Updated
Alice DeRienzo

Recently, there was an article in
the Monroe Doctrine which dealt
with the "phone trouble" at MCC,
and the problems related to giving
and receiving calls at the College.

The w o m a n b e h i n d t h e
switchboard who deals with the
so-called "Phone trouble" at
MCC, is Mrs. Grace Brewer, a
trim, attractive woman who
rad ia tes an efficiency and
alertness in her manner and dress
that makes it hard to believe that
she could not deal with any
problems which arise in her
capacity as Chief Telephone
Operator.

Unfortunately, the problems
which now occur are the fault of
an inadequate switchboard which
has to accommodate around 500
phones in the College. Mrs.
Brewer stresses the point that,
"the switchboard s not obsolete,
just inadequate."

Help, however, is on the way in
the form of an a d d i t i o n a l
switchboard, which will be
installed in late February at a cost
of $2,900 for installation and a
rental of $260.00 a month from the
Rochester Telephone Corporation.
According to Mr. Robert Brown,
Director of Personnel, "The new
switchboard takes six months to
build, and the work could not even
b e g i n u n t i l the p r e s e n t
switchboard was evaluated during
a peak load time in September by
the R o c h e s t e r Te lephone
Corporation."

The new switchboard will have
the facility for two operator
positions, which should be more
than able to handle the constantly

flashing lights of a now overloaded
phone facility.

Mrs. Brewer has been with
Monroe Community College since
it's infancy in a small classroom
at the old East High School on
Alexander Street. "At that time
we had to dial all the in-coming
numbers, but there weren't as
many phones to handle."

On the present switchboard, the
operator can directly ring all
phones beginning with the 200 or

300 digits, but all others must be
dialed by hand. They also must
place and dial all long distance
calls, which total about 50 a day.
She says, "You can imagine the
problems when you have to stay on

' the line to complete a long,,
distance call and the incoming
calls are still swamping the
board."

During a normal day, the
switchboard handles about 900
incoming calls a day. During a

Everyday is exams.

storm, when there is a possibility
of the school being closed, the
figure jumps to between 1300 and
1500 calls. "I'm usually the last to
know if the college is going to be
closed, and once I reported for
work, they closed the college, and
I had to spend the day completely
alone. Then I had to worry about
getting back home that night."

Home for Grace Brewer is now
a used mobile home which she
recently bought. " I 'm in the
process of selling my home on
Parsells Avenue, and I love my
new home. It's the right size for
me and it has central air
conditioning."

She added that she usually get
together for Holidays and special
occas ions with her t h r ee
daughters, one son, and sixteen
grandchildren, "but, of course,
not in my present home." Her
husband Karl was a letter carrier
for the Rochester Postal Service
and died two years ago.

Mrs. Brewer has recently
trained Mrs. Stella Luckhurst, as
well as two student aides, for the
switchboard. The student aides
work the board from 5:00 to 9:00
and fill in on breaks and lunch
hours when the regular operator
can not come in.

In her work, Mrs. Brewer has to
deal with all sorts of unusual calls
and requests, which calls for a
first-hand knowledge of people
and offices in the college. She
says, "Yesterday I had a call from
a woman who wanted to know if
we had anything in concrete. I
didn't know if she meant making it
or taking it."

For Nixon

will not make public the statistics
on registration by party of people
between the ages of 18 and 21."

The Board of Elections did
report that since January 1, 1971,
the total number of people who are
21 years of age and under and who
registered to vote in Monroe
County, is 17, 415. This includes all
absentee registration from the
military, students away at college,
as well as those now residing in
the County. They also stated that L
they had no comparable statistics
relating to actual population
figures of 18 through 21 year olds
residing in the County. However,
the Census statistics for Monroe
County, based on the January, 1970
figures are 17,857 males and 19,344
females, making a total of 37,201
people in that category. That
means that just short of 50% of
this age group in Monroe County
registered to vote in the last
election.

The MCC questionnaire will
have the tabulated results in a
matter of weeks. At that time the
results will be published in the
Monroe Doctrine and a more
comprehensive understanding of
student participation in elections
can be realized.

Cafeteria Bingo
Most members of the student

body who have eaten lunch
recently in the cafeteria have
become aware of a very serious
shortage of seats and tables at
which to consume their meal. This
is not necessarily due to a
shortage of space, chairs, or even
tables, but rather to the shortage
of intelligence and consideration
on the part of a small minority.

There are 5000 day students at
MCC, there are approximately
1500 sea ts in the cafe te r ia
counting benches and the plaza.
This seems to be a drastic shortage
until one considers that the "lunch
hour" is really 3 hours long and
that rarely do more than 1500
students pass through the
cafeteria lines during any given
hour, including those who bring
lunches and just use the vending
machines. The situation is tight at
times and the difficulties arise
with those members of the student
body who deem themselves above
the quality of consideration for
others monopolize 10-20 tables and
100-200 seats, not to eat lunch, but
to play cards. It is these assinine
fools that are the cause of the
problem. They are the ones who
force you to eat ;your lunch
standing up. Once again the finger
of guilt points at your fellow
students and they are either to
stupid to realize it or to selfish to
care.

I support any action taken to
prohibit card playing in the
cafeteria between the hours of
10;2 (or for that matter, all day).
Let them use the game room, the
brick lounge, or if worse comes to
worse let them stand up and play
their games. But leave the
cafeteria to those who wish to eat
a meal and relax.

John Beckman
News Editor

Discover The Gift of Giving — Give Blood Today
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Bat McGrath and Don Potter Concert Vet's Corner
By Sharon Rose

On Friday November Don
Potter and Bat McGraff appeared
in concert here at MCC. There
were about six hundred in
attendance to hear the popular
Rochester musicians.

The two men who are now in
their middle twenties, grew up
together in Glens Falls and have
been friends for many years. They
have been singing together for
three years. Before they began
singing as a pair they were in rock
bands. Now they are getting away
from rock, and are getting into
folk country and western type
music.

The two men live on a farm in
Naples where they raise animals.
They love living on the farm but
they said that it does get lonely at
times. Don put it, "Bat is the only
person I can put up with well
enough to live with and I'm the
only person he can put up with."

Their song "How's the City"
gives a pretty good idea of exactly
what they are into. As revealed in
the song they love music, farms
and Jesus Christ. The song was

On the weekend of Oct. 30 & 31
the MCC Vet's Club hosted the fall
71 convention of the New York
Sta te Co l l eg ia t e Ve t e r an
Association. Representatives
from as far as Alaska, attended,
with 27 states the total number
sending delegates. Much was
accomplished but the bulk task
remains in front of us.

Our hopes and plans now ride
with the McGovern Bill. In
essence it would rein- state a G.I.
Bill for today's veterans that is
comparable to that of the World
War II veterans. Tuition, books,
medical and dental expenses and
an increased monthly stipend are
the basic provisions of the bill that
now lies before Congress. It is in
this bill that the future of the
collegiate veteran lies.

The one thing that will give us a
strong voice with which to shout

written because both their girl
friends left them at the same
time. Don told me that they are
very much involved in living, and
that loving one another is a very

International Club Presents . .
1 .tit;i Gay

Nita Goswami from Bongalore,
India, is a second year student
here at MCC. She studied here last
year to be a laboratory technician
and switched her cirriculum to
Food Service Administration, with
a goal of dietician in mind.

Very petite and well-groomed,
Nita comes from an interesting
family of professional people; her
father, sister, and brother-in-law
are doctors; her other sister is a
dietician at Genesee Hospital.
Nita's brother, Vinod, is at home
in India.

Asked what she thinks of MCC
and her fellow students, Nita
replied that she l ikes the
helpfulness and friendliness of the
students, faculty, and the people
here in Rochester. Last summer,
she stayed in Toronto, Canada, for
4 weeks, visiting Toronto Place

and other places of interest.
Upon comple t ion of her

schooling, she plans to return to
India to live and work. She spends
most of the time on week-ends
visiting with family members
residing in Rochester, and
studying.

Favorite foods are stuffed
chapaties (similar to our stuffed
cabbages or peppers), cholae
(chick peas), and carrot helwa (a
dessert made of diced, cooked
carrots, sugar, and milk). Nita not
only enjoys most of the foods
Americans eat, but she really
e n j o y s t he i n f o r m a l and
comfortable dress of the college
students.

Besides being a member of the
I n t e r n a t i o n a l C l u b , she
participates in the Food Service
Administration Club.

VETERANS

All this week a table will be
set up for contributions
for up-coming mailing.

Help us to help you.

Please contribute

Music Circus
By Nancy Skiba

Next month, MCC will finally
have a rock concert that can
compare to the other local
college's past events. SAVOY
BROWN, one of England's top
"boogie" groups, is scheduled to
perform on campus. Sunday,
December 5th at 8 p.m. SAVOY
BROWN is headed by guitarist
Kim Simmonds, one of the best
rock/blues musicans to come out
of England. They've played to
sell-out crowds all over the U.S.
and Britian. Their latest LP,
"Street Corner Talking", is a good
example of t h e i r l i ve
performances. Sharing the bill are
two other British groups —
ATOMIC ROOSTER (sometimes
referred to as England's answer to
GRAND FUNK) and CHICKEN
SHACK, a blues group.

Tickets for this "Engl ish
Invasion" will be $2 for MCC
students, $3.50 for all others and
all tickets at the door will be $4.
The success of this concert will

determine future shows, so show
support and enjoy it; Rumor has it
that tentative plans are being
made to have PROCOL HARUM,
KING CRIMSON & YES at MCC in
the future.

Tuesday, November 23rd, THE
CARPENTERS will appear in
concert at the Rochester War
Memorial at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4,
$5 and $6 and are on sale at the Box
Office and Midtown Records.

Saturday, November 27th,
EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER
will be at the Rochester War
Memorial. Last May, E, L & P
stole the show from POCO so this
time they should be even better.

Either Friday, December 3rd or
Saturday, December 4th. HERBIE
MANN, jazz musician and flutest
will be appearing at the U or R
Palestra. Check with the U of R
for the correct date and price.

Monday, December 6th. ROD
STEWART & THE FACES will be
appearing at the Syracuse War
Memorial.

Photographers
wanted for

Monroe Doctrine.
If interested

contact Bob Ronchi
via mailfolder.
Only interested
workers should

apply.

Want to know what's going on at
Monroe Community College this
week?

There's a new way to find out.
Just pick up any phone in the
college and dial 388.

This is MCC's new information
center — a tape recording will tell
you of the upcoming events.

The information center is being
run by the D e p a r t m e n t of
Publications and Public Relations.
If you want an event put on the
tape, contact Phil Feldman or
Marcia Wyatt in this office.

our support of McGovern's bill is
unity, not just here at MCC but all
across the nation. We ask for your
participation in the letter writing
campaigns, in the club functions,
in planning, and in working. We
ask for a few hours, a few minutes
of your time. Is that too great a
request to make in light of the
tremendous gains that lay within
our grasp?

Much can be done, much must
be done to reach our goal. But
little of it will be accomplished
without your help. So I am
speaking for the officers of the
MCC Vet's Club, begging you to
give us the support and assistance
we ask for and we will emerge
with what we need and deserve.

J. Beckman
Vice President

MCC Vet's Club

important part of living.
They do a lot of work with Chuck

Mangione, who is a noted area jazz
musician. A new Bat & Don album
will be coming out soon.

The Lion In Winter

By Dick Niedermaier
MCC Comex Theatre under the

able direction of Mr. Donald
Walstrum presented The Lion In
Winter. This writer found the play
to be extremely entertaining and
carrying a message that everyone
would do well to heed. Other than
Richard The Lion Hearted,
portrayed by Andrew Gardner, the
characters in the play lied to each
other so cons t an t ly as to
undermine the credibility in their
statements. Mr. Gardner was an
aloof and self righteous Richard.
He played the role well and was
b e l i e v a b l e . D e m e t r i u s
Anastasiadis portrayed the young
prince John. Third in line for the
crown and extremely spoiled
favorite of King Henry who was
played by Tom Head. Both jctors
gave strength to their roles. John
as the whimpering never do well,
and Henry as a strong king bent on
getting his way.

Geoffrey the second son and
m a s t e r s c h e m e r was ably

portrayed by Mike Thomas.
Geoffrey switched sides so often
you needed a score card. However
by making me thoroughly distrust
him he fulfilled his function. If
there was a weak spot in the play it
was in Alais the Freeh Mistress of
Henry and promised of Richard.
Played by Debra Blakeslee she
was extremely sweet, but the
character, not the actress, lacked
depth. Philip the King of France,
was the other weak link in the
play. Philip seemed so unreal,
trying to match with the able
Henry.

Perhaps the best performance
was turned in by Karen Nitschke
in her role as Eleanor. Henry's
wife and equal. She portrayed her
role in such a manner as to far
outshine her able co-actors. She
was superb. The scenery and
costumes were excellent. If you
have yet to see a Comex
presentation, I strongly urge you
to. The speech and theatre
department puts it all together.

Wanted: Student Response. Let
us know your feelings in
regards to the MCC factory.
Contact Dan Miller via
mailfolder.

C o m p l e t e d a r k r o o m
equipment, include beseler
enlarger, chemicals dryer etc.
Mamiyaflex camera also best
offer. See June McLellan. steno
pool. Ext. 570 — appointment to
look at equipment.

Hijackers - 410 posi hurst uspa
burg Warner clutch 25.000
miles never seen a winter, full
rustproofed. Make an offer —
Steve Jachles 095-38-4663. 271
8970.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Locked out of your car9 Call
"Unlockit" day or night.
Lowest prices anywhere. 436-
4821 or 235-1348.

For Sale: Mamiyaflex and
complete darkroom. For more
information call Don McLellan
359-1725.

For Sale: '68 Dodge Charger
(383) i t ' s a car with an
atmosphere, contact Howie
Watson by mailfolder or 482
5768.

'63 VW-gray-solid entire engine
has been completely rebuilt —
best offer. Call 266-0579 Ask for
JohnThomsen.

Problems with the draft-Stop it
at the draft information center.
Hours 1:30 - 4:30 every
Wedensdays. Place: College
Complex. 292 West Squire Dr.
Park Lot #18 Apt. ul. Draft
Information Committee.

1969 - 426 Hemi Roadrunner.
Cragers 8 deep in back with
10'z tires regular in front with
83J tires all setup!

4 rooms unfurnished stove &
regrigerator. attic, cellar
space. $120.00 with heat
available Dec. 1 Phone 235-1138
for appointment. References
and security deposit.

Those wishing to submit ads should see
Floyd in the M-D office.
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Students Will Win
It 's the faculty against the

students — and the students are
losing.

The "game" is a good one —
who can raise more money for the
Monroe Community College
Scholarship Fund.

Both the students and the faculty
are selling tickets for the MCC
I n v i t a t i o n a l B a s k e t b a l l
Tournament which will take place
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 26 and
27 in the MCC gym.

Bankers Trust Co. of Rochester
is once again sponsoring the
tournament — they pay all the
expenses; so that all the money
from ticket sales, every cent, goes
into the scholarship fund.

Tickets bought in advance for
the two nights of the tournament
are $2. At the door, it will cost
$1.50 for each night.

The goal is to sell 3,000 sets of
tickets in advance — which will
bean $6,000 for the scholarship
fund. Or to put it in more practical
terms — it will give 24 students a
chance to come to MCC for a
semester.

To date the faculty has sold 100
tickets and there has been no
official report from the students
as yet; but Mike Thompson,
student director of clubs and
organizations, who is handling
ticket sales for the students, says
their total is "something less than
25."

So the faculty has a big lead —
out there is still a long way to go to

reach 3,000.
And the tournament itself

promises to be a real barn burner.
For of the top junior college teams
in the country will be here to
compete for the top prize.

The four t e a m s a r e
Bryant-Stratton Junior College of
Boston, Kingsborough Community
College of Brooklyn, Cuyohaga
Metro Community College of
Cleveland and MCC's own
Tribunes.

Coach Murph Shapiro's home
club will open the tournament
against Bryant-Stratton while
Kingsborough and Cuyohaga
Metro will s2uare off on the
opening night.

The winners will meet at 9 p.m.
Saturday for the championship
while the losers will meet at 7
p.m. for third place.

In addition to the battle between
the faculty and the students for the
honor of selling the most tickets,
various student organizations and
individuals are competing for
prizes for selling the most tickets.

Last year, not even 1,000 tickets
were sold to this very fine
tournament. Let's all make this
year different. It will also be the
debut for the 1971-72 version of the

, Tribune hoopsters — a club which
may go all the way this year.

Come out, see basketball at its
best, enjoy the company of your
friends, and help the Monroe
Community College Scholarship
Fund.

From The Student
Activities Office

In September, Jane Sullivan, in
conjunction with the Student
Association, formed committees
for various social and cultural
events coming to MCC this year.
The idea of committees is far a
profitable one.

The list of committees and their
Chairmen are as follows:

Art
Coffee House
Film

Pete Genga
Jim Pennell

Linda Butz
Forum & Theatrical Sheryl Brown
Hospitality
Public Relations

Music (Dance)
Pub
Publicity
Speaker
Special Events
Travel

Judy DeGeorge
Tom Mitchell

Brad Briggs
Al Williams
Dave Storie

Kim Catholdi
Teri Schillaci
Bill Andrews

Joann Centola
Director of Social and Cultural
Events — Jane Sullivan

Anyone interested in speaking to
any of the chairmen can see them
in their office in 2-140 during their
office hours.

According to Sheryl Brown, Mr.
Degus, Mr. Trevisan, and Jane
Sullivan acquired this room for the
purpose of committee meetings.

By Tom Mitchell

WMCC now has a mailfolder in
the Student Activities area to
increase communications with

students. Anyone with criticism,
comments, dedications or birthdays

may drop us a line. WMCC News Dept.

Comex Theatre Company Presents —
An Old Fashioned Fairy Tale . . .
The Ugly Duckling" by A.A. Milne

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.

Nov
Nov
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

29
30
1
2
3

12:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
1:00 P.M.

In The
Little

Theatre
FREE

JANUARY 1972 (SPRING SEM ERJ%
TRANSFERS% ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE
BEEN ACCEPTED BY A COLLEGE FOR THE
SPRING SEMESTER (JAN.-FEB. 1972) AND
ARE P L A N N I N G TO ATTEND MUST
COMPLETE A BLUE TRANSCRIPT REQUEST
FORM IN THE TIRANSFER OFFICE (BLDG.
1-2031 TO HAVE YOUR FINAL TRANSCRIPT
MAILED TO THE TRANSFER INSTITUTION.

SEPTEMBER 1972
TRANSFERS

ALL S T U D E N T S A N T I C I P A T I N G
TRANSFERRING TO ANOTHER COLLEGE IN
SEPTEMBER 1972 MUST COMPLETE
TRANSCRIPT REQUEST FORMS (PINK) AND
AN INFORMATION TRANSFER CARD
(WHITER I N T H E TRANSFER OFFICE (BLDG.
1-203) ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 23, 1971.
YOU MUST COMPLETE A TRANSCRIPT
REQUEST FORM FOR EACH COLLEGE TO
WHICH YOU ARE APPLYING.

ANNOUNCEMENT — Publicity of Black Awareness Week
THEME — Black Talent All Around Us

The Black Students of MCC are presenting
a program geared toward making people
aware of some of the outstanding talents
and accomplishments by Black Folks. We are
trying to make the Black Man a living entity
and a gratifying symbol that will bring all
mankind together.

MONDAY>Jovember29, 1971
Speaker: Jim Anderson, Adminstrative Head
of C.E.P. (Concentrated Employment
Program). Room 8-200 College Hour 12:00.

TUESDAY, November 30, 1971, Honor Our
Own. Forum West, 11:30 A.M.

THURSDAY December 2, 1971, Speaker:
Charles McGill, Room 8-200, 12:00 - 1:00
P.M.

FRIDAY, December 3, 1971, Art Show -
Clyde Sandrod, Poetry and Congo Drums,
Brick Lounge

Clyde Ashley
Director of Black Students
James Reeves,
B.S.U. President

-±v
Michael Finally Made It

Thanks people for
giving me this
party

to celebrate my
first bust

\
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Swim Team Prepares For Season
On Dec. 11,1971, the MCC Swim

Team will start their season for
this year. Their first opponents
will be Cortland State at the
Cortland pool.

Returning veterans for this year
are Steve Ochte, John Keymel, Rod
Rebman, Bill Heberger and Bill
Hartman. Steve, last year 's
All-American in the 200 Freestyle,
will be one of this year's star
performers. Lochte also had the best
time in the CYO Swimathon. He did
200 laps in one hour and IS minutes.
John Keymel, who also had some
outstanding times in the Nationals
will be another one of our star
performers. John Specializes in the
I.M. and butterfly. Rod Rebman, Bill
Heberger and Bill Hartman also

veterans of last year, are doing some
good times in pract ice . Rod
specializes in the breaststroke,
Heberger in the back-stroke and
Hartman in the distance.

New members of this year's team
prove to make the team strong. Gary
Bartemus, Jack Welch, and Pat
Regan are great divers that are sure
to take alot of points in competition.
Gary is from Brighton and a Section
5 place-holder. Jack is in his first
year of diving and is from Kenmore
East. Pat is a veteran diver from
Syracuse. Terry Cotton and George
Eldridge, both from Dansville, are
mainly distance men. Terry Cahill is
a veteran sprinter from Aquinas. Bob
Gerrie, Jim Scerra and Paul
Cervelloni are Breaststrokers as

Steve Vanderbrook. Bob is a former
member of the Rush-Henrietta swim
team, Jim is from Herkimer and also
swims backstroke, Paul is a former
Churchville-Chili track star and Steve
is from Newark.

Glen Van Comer is in his first year
as a swimmer along with Dave Ives
from Churchville. Scott Bullock is
from Bloomfield, specializing in the
back-stroke, and Ray Kruse is a
military veteran plus a strong
opponent in the breast-stroke. This
year's manager is Dick Begman.

The Tribunes have three additional
meets this year before Xmas. On
Dec. 4 they swim against Oswego,
Dec. 11 against Fulton-Montgomery
and Dec. 15 against Brockport. All
these meets are away.

Bowlers Coming From All Over The State

The Monroe Community Eighth
Invitational Bowling Tournament
is going to be held on Saturday,
December 4 at Olympic Bowl in
Rochester.

The tournament will be held at
3:00P.M.

Colleges within a seventy
mile-plus radius of Rochester have

been invited. The twelve top
bowlers of our intramural teams
will be asked to participate in this
tournament. Trophies will be
awarded to the first place team
(and each member), second place
team, third place team, Hi series
(first three games), and Hi series
(last three games).

So far Buffalo SU., Buffalo
SUC, R.I.T., Ithica C, Jefferson
C.C., Cortland C.C., Gammon C,
and St. Lawerance Univ. have
accepted. The responses are still
pouring in. We're looking forward
to a great tournament.

Lynne Randolph

Monroe
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MEET THE COACH
fieeoeeoeeeeoeeo

The a t h l e t i c s ec t ion ,
including the gymnasium,
handball courts, locker rooms
and auxiliary gym will be open
to ALL students at night on a
trial basis. For five weeks
MCCESSA, the evening session
senate, will sponser this
program on Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 7 PM to 9 PM,
except during vacations.

If participation is great
enough, the chances for
continuing and expanding this
program will be very good.

Tom Slack
Chairman
Evening Student Affairs
Committee

0

0

BASKETBALL " 7 1 - 7 2 - " : SEASON OF THE BIG " I F11

• *
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Coach Shapiro Coach Cooper Dave WMower Robby Murphy Ausfin Snead Harold Fryer

Jim Graney Marty Heizyk Mike Walton Mark Florack

Larry Stevenson

Earl Becoats

Small, fast, aggressive; just a
few words that describe this years
MCC basketball team. But every
time I talk to someone about our
team I hear the same story,
"Well, they lost a lot of talent, last
year's team was big (front line 750
lbs.) now they're small, wish
Dino, Jimmy, and Gene were
back, won't be as good as last
year, ect. ect. ect."

I'm tired of hearing all these
moaners. Sure this year's team is
small but they'll full court press
the entire game and not work up a
sweat. Guys like Robby Murphy,
Austin Snead, and Harold Fryer
can burn your eyes out on any
given night. They might not be the
rebounders of last year but with
the ballhandlers and passers they
have they can play for the
percentage shot and not worry
excessively about offensive
rebounds. Let's not forget guys
like Dave Willower, Al Dressier,
Marty Heizk, Joe Dicoccia and
Earl Becoats, They're tall, a little
inexperienced in college ball, but
they won't be pushed around.
They'll get their share of rebounds

and won't embarrass anyone.
Let's stop comparing the 71-72

team to the 70-71 team. 70-71 is the
past, it's over, finished, DONE.
Losers live in the past, WINNERS
think of today and plan for
tomorrow. I will agree, though,
with any one who says that there
are many "IFS" to this year's
team. "IF" Dave Willower and
Marty Heizk mature, basketball
wise, fast enough, they will hold
their own under the boards. "IF"
Robby, Austin, and Harold play
to their potential the team will
score points. "IF" Herm Millan
makes the transition from hard-
nosed street ball to finesse college
ball he could prove to be one of the
best in the area. "IF" the team
plays the quick, no mistakes
defense they are capable of, the
end result will be turnovers that
will add up to points for us. "IF"
Mark Florack continues to play
during the season the way he has
in the preseason, we'll win. Coach
Shapiro said "Mark makes things
happen, he's all over the court and
moves well with or without the
b a l l . " I F " Kip J o r d o n

(outstanding Defenseman from
our outstanding soccer team)
makes the change from kicking
the ball to putting it in the hoop he
will be a big help under the
boards. The final " IF" is, "IF
THE TEAM WANTS TO WIN
THEY WILL. IF THEY'RE
WILLING TO PUT OUT THAT
EXTRA E F F O R T , WHICH
CALLS FOR PLAYING BOTH
ENDS OF THE COURT, THIS
WILL BE A SUCCESSFUL
SEASON.

There is one more "IF" I almost
forgot. It could prove to be the
biggest and most important. "IF"
YOU are willing to support this
team. "IF " you will come to the
games and cheer them on they will
be successful. A whole bunch of
"IFS" you say, sure but none of
them insurmountable. None that
cant be overcome through hard
work and a lot of dedication. Start
the season off right. Get tickets
for t he B a n i e r s T r u s t
Tournament. Come out and enjoy
fast aggressive basketball .
Excitement from start to finish.

W- -

Al Dreschler

Joe DiC/cco
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MCC ATHLETIC FACILITIES IMPROVING
By Rosemary Viscardi

If you were a student here last
year, you probably have noticed
the physical improvements made
on our outdoor athletic facilities,
since last spring. For instance, the
b a s e b a l l d i a m o n d . The
m a i n t e n a n c e d e p a r t m e n t
fertilized the field twice this past
summer and with nature's help
converted our a lmost bare
diamond into a field carpeted with
thick, green grass. An outfield
fence was also put up, and some
well designed and constructed
dugouts were built.

Along with the previously
mentioned improvements the
mainenance department has been
responsible for dragging and lining
the diamond. The baseball team
not only utilizes the field in spring,
but also in fall. We have physical
education classes out there, along
with recreating individuals.

When asked about the field used
by the Women's Field Hockey
team Mrs. Michelac replied "It's

Intramural
Grapplers

Enthusiastic

The Int ramural Wrestling
Tournament had its weigh-in on
November 8, 1971. There was an
outstanding turn-out of about fifty
guys.

Thursday, November 11, 1971,
during college hour, was the start
of the Wrestling Tournament,
which is being held down in the
Wrestling room, near the boys
gym-

Five matches were held, and
winners of these matches are the
following: Jerry Buxmann, Sam
Nicolosi, Tim Sturm, Dennis
Kindred, and Rod Rebman.

For all you readers who do not
know how points are scored in the
following categories: Takedown -
2 points, Reversal - 2 points,
Escape - 1 point, Predicament - 2
points, Near fall - 3 points, and
Penalty -1 point.

The winners of today's match
still have a long way to go, before
they become the Champions of
their weight division. For all
interested parties, wrestle-offs
were held during college hour, on
Thursday, November 11, Friday,
November 12, Monday. November
15. and Thursday, November 18,
1971.

Patricia Vernile
(Committee Staff)

the best field we've had "She also
explained that the maintenance
department did a fine job in
keeping the field mowed, leveled,
filled in, and especially in marking
the field. The goal posts on this
field are of special value as they
were made by the Women's Field
Hockey team four years ago!

Just this fall the school funded
the money, and an allweather
track, consisting of asphalt and
rubber was put in. This is a good
surface for it enables the runners
to have a smooth running surface
which has "give" to the runners.
There are six 42" lanes, divided by
multi-colored lines, and Vt mile
a r o u n d . Las t s p r i n g two
"runways" were put in between
the track and the tennis courts:
one for long and triple jumps and
the other for pole vaulting. Last
year we could not have official
track meets on our track because
of the condition. This year there
are four track meets already
scheduled for the spring. The only
requirement in using the track is

that you wear flat sole sneakers or
pin spikes if track shoes are used.
The track is not being used solely
by the track team. It's available
for those students, faculty
members, organizations, and
independents who wish to get in
condition by jogging, walking, or
sprinting.

Last year we had our second
soccer field put in next to the
tennis courts. This field is now
used for our soccer games. The
other field is used for the team
practices and education classes.
For them we have a nice set of
goal posts on our newer soccer
field!

One of our athletic facilities
which seems never to be vacant is
our tennis courts. There are eight
courts with excellent lighting for
night matches. A few things that
could be done to help improve the
courts are: a wind screen (if not
all the way around at least on the
west side). If you've ever played
tennis on a windy day (and it
doesn't even have to be that windy)

I'm sure you'll agree a wind
screen would definitely help. The
other improvement would be
made on the court's surfacing,
which at the present is only a
temporary surface. It needs a
sealer, a green composite topping,
which is a rubbery substance that
would protect against water being
absorbed into the surface and
causing cracks.

Golf is growing in popularity
everyday and because of this, the
women's phys. ed. instructors set
up a small par 3 course at Bobby
Hill's outdoor recreation Inc. on
East Henrietta Road. Our men's
golf team must ravel to Geen Hills
out in Mendon which is a 30 minute
drive from MCC. Golf is very
relaxing for its participants and it
would be great to have a course on
campus, but a lack of funds and
the traffic congestion on the
campus roads abrogates this
dream.

Some of the reasons that prevent
us from having a golf course also

prevent us from having a cross
country course: lack of funds, the
campus roads being traveled on
too much, and the land is
somewhat swampy. The pross
country teams does, however,
practice on campus. They use the
track, campus roads and a loop on
the grass. They also run to Cobbs
Hill (which is a 5 mile run) and
then practice there. Mr. Pegelow,
cross country coach, explains
that "running the hills here helps
to build endurance." After a
practice that would surely exhaust
anyone, the team would run back
to the campus. They also travel to
such places as Highland Park,
Mendon Ponds, Ellison, and
Genesee Valley for some
practices.

Even though we do not have all
the facilities we could use, we
certainly have a majority of these
facilities. Our outdoor athletic
facilities are well utilized, cared
for, and appreciated by the many
people who use them.

SOCCER
Continued from page one

Cupello battles head-to-head with Morrisville Foe

Ed Pagani brought ooo's from
the crowd when he barely missed a
head shot in the closing seconds of
the third period. Cupello turned
the ooo's into cheers when he
alertly headed in the rebound.

At the end of the game, awards
were presented to the deserving
team and players. Treusacher and
Cupello accepted the Region III
Champion plaque for Monroe
Community. It is the second
straight year that MCC has
captured the plaque and the sixth
in Mancarella's reign as head
coach.

Outstanding defensive player of
the tournament was Kip Jordon. It
seemed like everyone knew it
would be Jordan except Jordan.

Nelson Cupello, who scored four
times in the two-day tourny, was
named outstanding offensive
player.

Miami or Bust
The MCC Tribunes finally will

Women's Paddle-
Ball Tournament

December 2-3
Sign up in

Locker Room

Volley Ball Intramurals Gets Off

Tribune Harriers
Compete at Regionals

By Mike Dunn
The Cross Country Regionals

meet, held this year on the
Corning Community College
campus, was held on Saturday,
November 6. The Tribunes did not
do as well as they had hoped to do
in the meet. A bad break for the
team occurred as the Tribunes
first man, record breaking Denny
Jones suffered a cramp just after
the first mile. Don Neill finished
first for the Tribunes in tenth
position with a time of 24:03.
Sandy Hanford. who had a slightly
injured foot and had not run in two
meets (Cobleskill and Corning)
finished the meet in 24th position
with a time of 25:17.

Placing third for the Tribunes
and 27th in the meet was Al
Gruttadauria as he paced into the
finish five seconds behind
Hanford. Dave Eckler finished the
meet in 37th position with a 25:43
clocking. The next runner
finishing for the Tribunes was
Denny Jones. Denny finished in
26:35, taking 51st place. Denny
was followed by Dave Lloyd, who

completed the meet to take 53rd
place with a time of 26:44. Doug
Theile, also a Tribune teammate,
broke the tape at 28:44 and took
75th place. Doug was followed by
Roland McCurdy, on the Tribune
team, finishing in 81st position
with a time of 29:47.
Johnson & Wales — Rulers

Supreme
The results of the meet showed

definitely that the boys from
Johnson and Wales College "ran
away" with the meet as they
finished by taking four of the first
five placings. Their first man,
Hollie Walton, completed the four
mile course in 22:50.6 taking first
place in the meet. Hollie was
f o l l o w e d by t h r e e o t h e r
teammates to end with J&W
taking first, second, third, and
fifth places.

Johnson and Wales took first
place in the regional meet and
Mohawk Valley took second place
followed by Delhi Ag. and Tech in
third. The Tribunes wind up this
season at 11-2, the best season
ever for a cross country team here
at MCC.

By Debbie Butler
Last week was the start of

vo l ley ba l l i n t r a m u r a l s .
Michalec's Marauders set the
pace for victory. They marched
into the gym and caught everyones
eyes, then went on to victory.
Michalec's team I, won their first
march by forfiet against Mr.
Yeager's team. Mchalec's team II
won their first match against Miss
Cappon's young team, Mrs.
Brown's cheerleaders won their
first match against Miss Cobb's II
team (bo lebe l s ) , and Miss
Hamilton's team beat Mrs.
Madigan's team.

The game of the day was

between Mrs. Michalec's team II
and Mrs. Brown's cheerleaders.
The cheerleader came out ahead
of a well played game by both
teams. Lots of spirit was shown by
both teams.

Even though there was a good
turnout November 6th, some girls
didn't show up. Come even if you
aren't on a team.

Miss Hamilton was happy that
her team showed up. She also
notes that it was great to see the
gym being used by girls. Not only
volley ball but gymnastics also.

I hope to see the gym filled
every Friday by girls, and having
fun. "What will the Marauders
think of next."

Romans Still Number One
By Mary Coseo

The MCC intramural bowling
teams met again Monday,
November 8,. fighting for first
place.

The Romans, however, are still
the number one team in the
league. The team consisting of
Dick DeFiore, Dick DiMeo and
Mark Anthony, has held this title
for three weeks now. Each week
they seem to be more determined
to win and their scores show it.
Dick DeFiore is bowling an
average of 163, Dick DiMeo an
average of 154, while Mark
Anthony is rolling an average of
140.

Eru Boettcher still maintains
the title of high average with a 191.
Jill Ernst takes the title for the
women's high average with a 142.

The high single game bowled
this week was by Erv Boettcher
and with a score of 178. Melanie
Saydak bowled the high game
among the women.

The high series among the men
this week was bowled by Erv
Boettcher with the scores 203-188
and 190. Jill Ernst rolled the high
series among the women with
130-158 and 158.

Other remarkable games were
bowled by Lou Checcino -194, Judy
Paticelli - 154, Chris Kammerer -
155, and Andy Pittnaro -175

see Miami in 71. The 11th annual
NJCAA soccer championships will
be held at Miami-Dade Junior
College, South Campus, November
24-27.

A total of eight teams (six
division winners and two at-large
teams) will compete for the title
of National Junior College
Champs.

The quality of soccer played in
the National Tournament is,
without a doubt, the best college
soccer played in America. Last
y e a r ' s final playoff game
demonstrated the "do or die"
attitude of the participating teams
when top-ranked Florissant Valley
at St. Louis, Missouri edged
Lorain, 2-1, in the 11th overtime
period! This represents over two
hours of hard soccer.

Miami-Dad South, located in a
suburban community south of
Miami Proper , boasts two
top-flight soccer fields, two other
practice fields and new athletic
complexes, including a $4.5
million health center which is part
of the medical and training area.

The Tribunes competed in the
National Finals last year, dropping
their first-round game by a score
of 4-1. Coach Mancarella believes
that this year's team is not only
better than last year's, but the
finest he has ever coached.

Less than a week from today,
Monroe Community could be the
soccer king of the United States
Junior College System. All that
can be said is GOOD LUCK!!!

The scheduled pairings for the
1971 National Junior College
Athletic Association Soccer
Tournament Finals are as follows:

Quarterfinals—(First round)
1.) Monroe Community (N.Y.I

vs. StatenIsland (N.Y.).
2.) Mitchell Junior College

(Conn.) vs. McComb Junior
College (Mich.).

3.) Florissant Valley (Mo. I vs.
Bethany Luthern (Minn.).

4.) Mercer Junior College (N.J.)
vs. Miami (Florida).

Be A

Good Sport!

Come To

The Games


